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Brewood Community Managed Library hosted a World Health Day
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Total of volunteers
recruited in CMLs
so far:

In June generating...
26,056
issues

40,2668
visits

298 new
members

Apply now or register your interest
You can apply online to be a library volunteer - go to ow.ly/ryl6308bJtA.
Alternatively, if you would like to know more, or just have a chat with
someone about volunteering, you can call us on 01785 278311 or email us
at volunteerinyourlibrary@staffordshire.gov.uk

www.staffordshire.gov.uk/libraries

Hours of volunteer time given
in CMLs in June 2018

6619
(or 914 working days)

Value of volunteer
time given in CMLs*

£92,666

50

621

*based on £14 per hour of volunteer time, a nationally recognised voluntary sector figure

Volunteer

Look at our ‘SO WHATS’

Following essential drain repair work in front
Norton Canes Community Managed Library, the
front garden area outside the library needed relandscaping. Never daunted, the library
volunteers rallied to find a solution and secured
a donation from local business Ranton Building
Suppliers, who donated all the hard landscaping,
weed membrane gravel, cobbles and black slate,
with the hard work done by volunteer Val and
her husband Bern. It has now been named the Zen Garden, as it is a peaceful area,
providing a welcome space for people to rest for a while, supporting their wellbeing. This shows great community spirit, partnership working and team building.

Library Users
Library Community Support Officer Matthew Howard recently bumped into Public
Health Commissioning Officer Lucy Gratton at two events where Lucy was
promoting the Staffordshire Connects Website. Staffordshire Connects is a free
directory where you can find details about hundreds of different support services,
organisations, local activities, events, clubs and community groups taking place
across the county – all in one place. Matthew says “It was great to hear that Lucy
had also been into Clayton Library during Health Information Week to promote the
Staffordshire Connects Website.” A website like this can be very important tool, as
libraries are always asked about local information. For further information please
see Staffordshire.connects@staffordshire.gov.uk

Wider Community
Newcastle Library has moved to a new location within
Castle House, a new multi-agency building that will allow working space for a
number of services including Staffordshire County Council, Newcastle Borough
Council, Staffordshire Police and Aspire. The building also incorporates the library
on the ground and first floors. The library volunteers
recently had a chance to look around the new library
and ask any questions that were on their mind. It is a
really positive step to move into a new library that
will offer a whole new experience and opportunities
for library users and local community.

We are always looking for examples of how we
have made a difference in the lives of
individuals, volunteers or communities. Please
contact your library if you have a story to tell.

Partner
Organisation
Blythe Bridge CML is one of
many community managed
libraries getting involved in local
events. On Saturday 16th of
June local authors and
publishers came together for
the first ever fringe event of the Emma Bridgewater’s, ‘Festival in a Factory.’ Over
220 visitors came on the day and the author’s books showed the range of genres
on offer, from historical, general fiction, sport, crime and younger and older
children’s stories. The Blythe Centre responded to a request from a local author to
organise something for this and Helen Bickerton, Chairperson of the committee
organised all this in just over a month. Comments included “Well done, nice mix of
genres and interesting to talk to the authors”, “Really enjoyed this event ” and
“Five Stars!!”

County Council
The volunteers at Barton
Community Managed Library are
very proactive in working with the
local community to help improve
the library. The volunteers recently
applied to local charity Barton
under Needwood and Dunstall Key
Trust for funding to replace
children’s library furniture and
bookcases and they have now heard that they were successful with this bid and
have been awarded £6,000. The award of this grant will help to improve the
interior of the library, making it more attractive and welcoming to local people,
thus benefitting the whole of the wider community. It also helps to strengthen local
networks and partnerships.

